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ART AND TECHNIQUE: Art &nd Philosophy.

Concepts in connection with the Art &nd Technique problem.

If the &rtist's technique is p&rt of the re&lity he seeks to express, we 
underst&nd th&t the question of modern &rtistic techniques &nd th&t of 
the rel&tionship between &rt &nd the world of technology &re intim&tely 
linked: 

The w&y the &rtist experiences &nd thinks the crossing of the re&l by the 
technique p&rtly rel&ted with the technic&lity of his Art. 

Wh&t he borrows from the re&l of m&teri&ls &nd processes is not foreign to 
wh&t he h&s to s&y. 

This is why the question of the rel&tionship between &rt &nd technology is 
so centr&l tod&y.

In this introduction, three types of &ppro&ch to the rel&tionship between 
&rt &nd technique together constitute the theoretic&l b&ckground on 
which philosophic&l questioning is el&bor&ted.

Written from Pompidou Center Ped&gogic&l files: Art &nd philosophy.

THE QUESTION OF THE TECHNIQUE.

Reflecting on the rel&tionship between Art &nd Technique c&n be the 
subject of &t le&st two questions:

First,  de&ls with the &rtistic technique, the technique then being defined 
&s the me&ns implemented by the &rtist to re&ch his ends. 



Second, &t first gl&nce more unexpected, questions the w&y in which 
&rtists give to perceive &nd to think the technique understood &s the set 
of processes, specific to & given society, necess&ry for the &ctivities of 
production.

In the modern world, technique (t&ken in its second sense) is not only th&t 
p&rt of the re&l th&t is super&dded to wh&t is c&lled n&ture. 

N&ture is, in f&ct, &lmost everywhere, inh&bited, modified, worked by 
processes &nd technic&l objects. 

From then on, the &rtist's gesture no longer h&s to be forgotten to let 
n&ture &ppe&r. 

He no longer h&s to deny himself to give the impression th&t it is n&ture 
itself th&t presents itself to us.

BY ITS MEANS AND ITS PURPOSES, ART DISTINGUISHES THE TECHNIQUE.

ART BREAKS RULES.

How does the &rtist differ from the &rtis&n? 

The ide& comes to him &s he does.

It would be even more rigorous to s&y th&t the ide& then comes to him, &s 
to the spect&tor, &nd th&t he is &lso & spect&tor of his work being born. 

And this is the &rtist's own. 

Genius must h&ve the gr&ce of n&ture &nd be &stonished.

Thus the rule of the Be&u &ppe&rs only in the work &nd rem&ins there, so 
th&t it c&n never serve, in &ny w&y, to m&ke &nother work.

Al&in. System of Fine Arts (1920) Book I, Ch&p. VII coll. 



The Pléi&de pp. 239-240

This text &ssumes th&t &rtists &re &lso &nd first of &ll cr&ftsmen: they 
h&ve to le&rn the oper&tions necess&ry to produce technic&lly m&stered 
works.

But the essence of &rtistic cre&tion is elsewhere: it is, if not forgotten, &t 
le&st in the overflow of rules, by which the work t&kes sh&pe &s it is 
produced while the &rtist, & spect&tor of himself, gives body to be&uty. 

No rule presides, in &dv&nce, on the &ppe&r&nce of the be&utiful which 
thus becomes, for himself &nd in & singul&r w&y, his own rule.

But, the &bsence of rules, prelimin&ry &nd sufficient for the cre&tion of 
works of &rt, c&n be rel&ted to the &bsence of & concept rigorously 
determined, in the spirit of the &rtist, wh&t should be be&utiful. 

Not knowing wh&t be&uty he is pursuing, the &rtist c&n not know either by 
wh&t rules he will re&ch it. 

It seems to be quite different for technic&l production: the function of the 
object to be produced determines in & much closer w&y, in the &rtis&n's 
mind, the concept of this object. 

Object &nd the rules to be respected for its production.

A second r&dic&l difference c&n be deduced between technic&l production 
&nd &rtistic cre&tion: the first is indexed on the se&rch for usefulness 
while the second is free or, better, freed from this kind of concern. 

A f&mous text by Henri Bergson (1859-1941) goes in this direction:

Note th&t the &rtist h&s &lw&ys been considered &n ide&list. 

By this we me&n th&t he is less preoccupied th&n we &re with the positive 
&nd m&teri&l side of life. 

Why, being more det&ched from re&lity, c&n he see more things? 



We would not underst&nd it if the vision we usu&lly h&ve of extern&l 
objects &nd of ourselves w&s & vision th&t our &tt&chment to re&lity, our 
need to live &nd &ct, led us to shrink &nd empty. 

In f&ct, it would be e&sy to show th&t the more we &re concerned &bout 
living, the less we &re inclined to contempl&te, &nd th&t the necessities of 
&ction tend to limit the field of vision.

But, from time to time, by & h&ppy &ccident, men &rise whose senses or 
consciousness &re less &dherent to life. When they look &t something, 
they see it for her, not for them. They do not perceive simply in order to 
&ct.

They perceive to perceive for nothing, for ple&sure. 

On one side of themselves, either by their consciousness or by one of their 
senses, they &re born det&ched. 

And it is bec&use the &rtist is less inclined to use his perception th&n he 
perceives & gre&ter number of things.

Henri Bergson. The thought &nd the moving (1938) 

PUF, 1946, pp.151-153

Focused on &ction, on its m&ximum effectiveness, technology brings to 
our &ttention our concern for the positive &nd m&teri&l side of life &nd 
thus contributes to shrinking &nd emptying our &pprehension of re&lity.

As the technique is fully &ccomplished only for the useful purposes it 
pursues, it c&n be &djusted more &nd more precisely &nd fin&lly open the 
w&y to the mech&nic&l production of m&chines. 

Such fulfillment is p&id for the impoverishment of our rel&tionship to 
things.

Art, on the contr&ry, is not & prisoner of this utilit&ri&n se&rch. 

It opens up to the infinity of possibilities, which forbids it in return but this 
prohibition is h&ppy to t&ke refuge in pre-est&blished rules of production.

Art invites det&chment &nd this det&chment m&kes possible & bro&der 
&nd deeper perception of re&lity. 



The &rtist's vision of the world is not utilit&ri&n, it is gr&tuitous, or 
disinterested &nd, &s such, it welcomes in it &ll the richness of re&lity, 
without restricting itself to wh&t is useful.

A PARADOX: THE INTEREST OF MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY ART FOR 
TECHNOLOGY.

Does modern &nd contempor&ry &rt &nd the philosophic&l reflection th&t 
took it &s & subject confirm this r&dic&l distinction between &rt &nd 
technique? 

The &nswer to this question is difficult, e&ch element of &nswer giving rise 
to & more or less gl&ring p&r&dox. 

Among these p&r&doxes, the most interesting philosophic&lly is the 
following: while the &rt seems to s&tisfy, beyond &ll expect&tions, the 
requisites theorized by Al&in &nd Bergson (&rt freed from rules &nd utility, 
including from the se&rch for the be&utiful) the import&nce of the 
technique &s &n object &nd &s & me&ns of the &rt continued to grow in the 
spirit &nd the &ctivity of the &rtists.

ART RELEASES RULES OF CREATION AND RESEARCH OF USE.

To t&ke the me&sure of this p&r&dox requires to cl&rify the terms &nd, first 
of &ll, to distinguish these two moments th&t constitute modern &rt &nd 
contempor&ry &rt.

Modern &rt ch&llenges the rules of the &ncient world th&t govern the 
hier&rchy of beings &nd beh&viors &nd their represent&tion. 

It is &bout cre&ting & r&dic&lly new &rt &nd & world unlike the &rt &nd the 
&rtists of the p&st which, one thinks, constituted & m&rgin of freedom in & 
tot&lly regul&ted world.

Hence the succession of &rtistic movements th&t freely define their own 
rules to be fully &rtists but &lso to be fully men &nd give rise to n&mes in 
"ism" &s numerous &s v&ried.

Contempor&ry &rt goes further. 

He refuses the confinement in &rtistic currents which cl&im to define the 
new norms of &rt &nd, through them, the new norms of the hum&n. 



For contempor&ry &rt, this norm&tivity of modern currents does not 
esc&pe &rbitr&riness &nd imposes on &rt & mor&l &nd politic&l mission 
which becomes the new form of its utility. 

The liber&tion of &rt dem&nds & perm&nent ch&llenge to &ll &rtistic 
m&nifestos &nd &ny definition of wh&t &rt &nd hum&nity should be.

The destiny of modern &nd contempor&ry &rt therefore seems to be 
det&chment or gr&tuitousness (vs. utility) &s well &s &utonomy or 
freedom 
(vs. the prior or imposed rule)

And yet this is the second term of the p&r&dox modern &rt &nd 
contempor&ry &rt be&r witness to & re&l p&ssion, for wh&t seems to be 
subject to the rule of rule &nd utility: technique.

THE TECHNIQUE, ITS MATERIALS, ITS FORMS, ITS PROCESSES OF 
ELABORATION.

This p&ssion for modern &rt &nd contempor&ry &rt with reg&rd to 
technique is m&nifested first of &ll by the cl&im of the &rtifici&l n&ture of 
&rt. 

On the other h&nd, &ncient &rt sought to be forgotten &s &n &rtifice for the 
benefit of n&ture. 

In strong opposition to tr&dition&l &rt, the new &rt &rgues the moment, 
once hidden, the re&lized, the m&nuf&ctured. 

Adorno, Theory &esthetics, p.49

This cl&im indic&tes the recognition th&t the true rel&tion to being is no 
longer submission to &ny h&rmonious, tr&nscendent &nd s&cred n&tur&l 
order. 

To be resolutely modern is to &ccept th&t the hum&n being is & being of 
&rtifice &s much &s & n&tur&l being &nd th&t these two dimensions &re 
interpenetr&ted to the point th&t we c&n no longer distinguish them.



But, &bove &ll, &rt finds in modern technology &n inexh&ustible source of 
inspir&tion for its m&teri&ls, its forms &nd its processes of el&bor&tion.

Th&nks to the technique, &rtists c&n enrich their cre&tivity without end.

Sometimes it is enough for them to reve&l the &esthetic &spect of the most 
modern technic&l objects.

Some ex&mples in the history of &rt be&r witness to this new inspir&tion.

M&rcel Duch&mp frees the technic&l objects of their &ssignment to their 
utilit&ri&n v&lue, erects them &s works of &rt &nd, in front of & mech&nic&l 
p&rt, writes: It is finished the p&inting. 

Who would do better th&n this propeller? 

S&y, c&n you do th&t?

Filippo Tomm&so M&rinetti &rgues th&t: & ro&ring r&cing c&r is more 
be&utiful th&n the Victory of S&mothr&ce. 

M&nifesto of Futurism, 1909

W&lter Gropius, founder of the B&uh&us, &rgues th&t: the &rtist is & 
superior cr&ftsm&n &nd th&t &rchitecture must be like m&chinism, 
reinforced concrete &nd &cceler&ted construction.

The editors of the Re&list M&nifesto (1920), N&um G&bo &nd Anton 
Pevsner, s&y th&t they build their work: &s the Universe builds its own, the 
engineer & bridge, the m&them&tici&n his c&lcul&tions of orbits.

Victor V&s&rely, fin&lly, welcomes in the Yellow M&nifesto (1955) to 
possess: &nd the tool &nd the technique, &nd fin&lly the science to try the 
pl&stic-kinetic &dventure.

A new &lli&nce seems to h&ve been se&led between Art &nd Technique.

W&lter Benj&min is the observer &nd the sh&rpest theoretici&n of this new 
&lli&nce.



THE LOSS OF ART WORKS.

In his most f&mous text, The Work of Art &t the time of its technic&l 
reproducibility (v&ri&nt of the title: The Work of Art &t the time of its 
mech&nized reproduction), W&lter Benj&min (1892-1940) shows how the 
&ppe&r&nce of modern techniques of reproduction le&ds to the loss of the 
&ur& of works of &rt. 

Wh&t in the work of Art, &t the time of mech&nized reproduction, dec&ys, 
is its &ur&. 

Symptom&tic process whose me&ning goes f&r beyond the dom&in of Art.

The reproduction technique det&ches the reproduced thing from the 
dom&in of tr&dition. 

By multiplying its reproduction, it puts in the pl&ce of its only existence its 
existence in series &nd, &llowing the reproduction to offer itself in &ny 
situ&tion to the viewer or the listener, it upd&tes the thing reproduced.

These two tri&ls le&d to & powerful uphe&v&l of the thing tr&nsmitted, the 
uphe&v&l of tr&dition which is only the reverse of the crisis &nd the current 
renew&l of hum&nity.

Benj&min. 

The Work of Art &t the time of its mech&nized reproduction (1935)

French Writings. G&llim&rd Libr&ry of Ide&s 1991 pp. 142-143

By &ur&, we must underst&nd the mysterious r&di&nce em&n&ting from the 
work of Art: & m&nifest&tion in the sensibility of & supr&sensible presence.

The &ur& testifies to the p&rticip&tion, &lw&ys singul&r, hic et nunc of the 
work of &rt to th&t it gives to contempl&te: the reception, by the n&ture, of 
the highest &spir&tions of the m&n, &spir&tions of which be&uty is 
properly &esthetic. 

The &ur& is therefore origin&lly ch&rged with & religious dimension &nd 
c&lls for & cultur&l rel&tionship to works of &rt.

The dis&ppe&r&nce of the &ur& of the works by their mech&nized 
reproduction is &n uphe&v&l in the modes of reception of these works: the 



&rt does not give pl&ce &ny more to & contempl&tive &ppro&ch where the 
wonder is the sign of the r&pture of the soul by & superior strength. 

But beyond the "uphe&v&l of tr&dition" produced by the dis&ppe&r&nce of 
the &ur& of works of &rt, it is &ppropri&te to t&ke the me&sure of the crisis 
&nd renew&l of hum&nity, th&t this dis&ppe&r&nce me&ns.

NEW MEANS OF INVESTIGATING THE REAL.

The third merit of modern &esthetics is to offer men new tools for 
investig&ting re&lity. 

This investig&tion is surgic&l penetr&tion of re&lity by the filmm&ker's 
devices. 

Benj&min is thus led to oppose the p&inter &nd the film oper&tor.

The p&inter is to the oper&tor wh&t the surgeon m&ge is. 

In his work the p&inter ret&ins & norm&l dist&nce from the re&lity of his 
subject, where&s the c&mer&m&n penetr&tes deeply into the tissues of the 
given re&lity. 

The im&ges obt&ined by one &nd the other result from &bsolutely different 
processes. 

The im&ge of the p&inter is tot&l, th&t of the c&mer&-m&n m&de of multiple 
fr&gments coordin&ted &ccording to & new l&w. 

Thus, of these two modes of represent&tion of re&lity, p&inting &nd film, 
the l&st is for the &ctu&l m&n incomp&r&bly the most signific&nt, bec&use 
he gets from re&lity & stripped &spect of &ny device &spect th&t the m&n is 
entitled to expect from the work of &rt precisely th&nks to &n intensive 
penetr&tion of re&lity by the &pp&r&tuses.

The Work of Art .pp.160-161

By the virtue of modern technique, Art h&s lost its m&gic, but rem&ins 



worthy of &dmir&tion. 

It goes so f&r in the intense penetr&tion of re&lity by devices th&t they 
dis&ppe&r in f&vor of &n &cute underst&nding of the re&l &nd its possible 
tr&nsform&tion, fully fulfilling the voc&tion of Art: become life itself.

To re&d The Work of Art &t the time of its technic&l reproducibility, one 
might think th&t the w&y in which modern techniques invest &rt is & 
promise of & better future, &nd for &rt &nd for men. 

But it is equ&lly legitim&te to think th&t the s&me forces &t work in the 
r&dic&l renew&l of modern &nd contempor&ry &rt contribute to destroying 
it by subjecting it to the only logic of m&ss entert&inment.

TECHNIQUE AND VERIFICATION: UNVEILING WHAT IS.

Wh&t is the essence of the technique.
 

It is, &t the highest point, & mode of disclosure of wh&t is. 

It comes from the production of the truth. More precisely, it reve&ls wh&t 
does not h&ppen itself (bec&use wh&t h&ppens is itself n&ture), &nd m&y 
t&ke sometimes such &ppe&r&nce, such & turn, &nd sometimes this other, 
depending on how the men, in their &ctivities, dispose of themselves vis-
h-vis their being.

DOMINATE NATURE OR BE THE GUARDIAN.

As the text &bove suggests, we must go further &nd underst&nd th&t, 
beyond the &ppe&r&nce of modern science, the essence of modern 
technology h&s & met&physic&l origin: by the power of its m&them&tic&l 
re&son, the The m&n he&ves himself &nd &sks the lord of the l&nd for 
deciding wh&t in n&ture c&n &nd should be considered true &nd vi&ble. 

But the truth in question, by its index&tion &t bo&rding, m&sks the 
brilli&nce &nd the power of truth, th&t of & more origin&l unveiling, where 
m&n would t&ke pl&ce in n&ture without pretending to domin&te it, but 
doing it, on the contr&ry, the gu&rdi&n.



ART AS ANTIDOTE OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY.

Therefore, we c&n s&y th&t &rt is the &ntidote of modern technology. 

While the &rtists &re &stonished &t the pure presence of the world, 
scientists &nd technici&ns submit things to the ev&lu&tion of & re&son only 
concerned with theoretic&l &nd pr&ctic&l domin&tion. 

Art h&s to do with & mode of truth deeper &nd more origin&l th&n th&t 
el&bor&ted by technic&l re&son. 

Where Science inserts things into & m&them&tic&l grid th&t is supposed to 
deliver objectivity, Art st&nds in the moment of the opening of Being by 
which these things &re brought to h&tching.

It is this &bility to reve&l the Being in his truth th&t does the work. 

The m&tter of which things &re done is of prim&ry concern. 

Thus, the technic&l rel&tionship to m&tter m&kes the l&tter dis&ppe&r in 
f&vor of wh&t c&n be controlled. 

Art, however, uses the m&teri&l, but it is to better highlight it.

The Origin of Artwork p.53

ART AND CREATIVE PROCESS.

If Art is the implement&tion of the truth, it is &lso the production of those 
things c&lled works of Art. 

It c&n not, therefore, seem to be content with thinking of &rt only &s the 
pl&ce where one re&ches the truth. 

The cre&tive process must &lso be t&ken into &ccount.



Art cre&tes form&l constructions th&t express the re&lity of the 
&dministered world, while digging into it to question &nd to imply wh&t is 
oppressed.

The f&ct th&t Art &s & mimetic, th&t is to s&y, &s it gives to experience the 
re&lity itself which is origin&lly tr&nscendent, is possible within r&tion&lity 
&nd use its me&ns is & re&ction to the h&rmful irr&tion&lity of the r&tion&l 
world &s the &dministered world. 

For the end of &ll r&tion&lity, &ll the me&ns th&t domin&te n&ture, is 
something th&t is no longer me&n (but &bsurdly becomes its own end), 
th&t is to s&y, something th&t is not r&tion&l.
 

With respect to & r&tion&lity th&t would put itself &t the service of & 
superior end: to le&ve to being in its infinite diversity its imm&nent we&lth 
&nd r&tion&lity.

It is this irr&tion&lity th&t m&sks &nd disowns c&pit&list society, &nd 
&g&inst this, &rt represents truth in two me&nings: first, by preserving the 
im&ge of its fin&lity, buried by r&tion&lity &nd on the other h&nd, by 
convincing the existing re&lity of its irr&tion&lity &nd &bsurdity.

Theory of &esthetics  p.85

There &re two functions in Art. 

The first function is exclusively neg&tive: it is & question of showing the 
nonsense of & world subject to scientific &nd technologic&l 
r&tion&liz&tion.
 
Thus, the &bstr&ction or the tormented figur&tion of modern &rt express 
the impossibility of giving me&ning to & world th&t is incre&singly deprived 
of it.

The second function of &rt is more positive: it is the cre&tion of new forms 
th&t c&n perceive un&lien&ted rel&tionships between beings. 

Art is &ll &bout cre&ting such forms.



THE QUESTION OF ENGINEERING.

If, by technique in &rt, one underst&nds the m&teri&ls of which the &rtist 
h&s the prior knowledge, both theoretic&l &nd pr&ctic&l, it goes without 
s&ying th&t (the technique) c&n not expl&in &rtistic cre&tion &lone, neither 
moreover th&n c&n the ide&s th&t the &rtist h&s the &mbition to inscribe in 
his work. 

There rem&ins &lw&ys something involunt&ry by which the consciousness 
is overwhelmed by the work, both for its strictly technic&l p&rt &nd for the 
intellectu&l project of the l&tter.

However, the question is complete &s to wh&t constitutes this overflow by 
the &rt of technology. Is it extr&-technic&l. 

The technique is then tot&lly outd&ted, or, is there something in it th&t 
&llows, or even cl&ims, this overflow?

If, with K&nt, one &sserts th&t it is n&ture th&t gives its rules to Art, one 
will tend to m&ke the &rtist & genius, &n inspired. 

Ide& th&t will exploit the Rom&nticism, &nd to hypost&tize n&ture. 

From the notion of genius, &ccording to Adorno, We must keep only this 
moment of str&ngeness to the self under the constr&int of the thing.

(p.238) Th&t is to s&y the ide& th&t the &rtist let him express in himself 
th&t which esc&pes the common experience &nd yet constitutes his 
highest objectivity. 

The concept of "genius" misses the primordi&l import&nce of doing so &nd 
suggests the &rtist's &bility to be &t the level of &n origin&l n&ture.

Hence the f&lseness of the &esthetics of the genius which removes the 
moment of "doing" t&inted with finitude, of technique in works of Art in 
f&vor of their &bsolutely origin&l ch&r&cter, &lmost of their n&tur& 
n&tur&ns &nd, consequently, gives birth to the ideology of the work of Art 



&s something org&nic &nd unconscious, &n ideology th&t then widens into 
& cloud of irr&tion&lism.

Theory of &esthetics p.239

NO MAGIC OR AURA.

In the s&me w&y, to spe&k of m&gic of Art, &s one did in the 18th century.

(Diderot, for ex&mple) or of &ur&, is not more enlightening. 

These notions suggest th&t the Art's overflow of technique is t&nt&mount 
to suspending the process &nd infusing it (the &ur& is first the "bre&th")

something th&t h&s nothing to do with it. 

See with its m&teri&lity. 

Modern Art, on the other h&nd, does not seek to esc&pe the re&lity of & 
world domin&ted by Science &nd Technology in f&vor of the m&gic&l &nd 
nost&lgic expression of & lost re&lity.

T&lking &bout m&gic is just verbi&ge bec&use &rt is &llergic to its 
regression in m&gic. 

Art constitutes & moment in the process of wh&t M&x Weber c&lled the 
disench&ntment of the world, implied in r&tion&lity (bec&use with modern 
Art we no longer believe in the ide& of & n&ture providenti&lly offered to 
m&n for he re&lizes his freedom)

All its me&ns &nd production processes come from this r&tion&liz&tion.

Theory of &esthetics p.85

Aesthetic r&tion&lity must rush eyes closed in structuring, inste&d of 
governing it from the outside &s reflection on the &rtwork. 



Intelligent or stupid, works of &rt &re b&sed on technic&l procedures, &nd 
not on the ide&s th&t &n &uthor h&s of them.

Theory of &esthetics p.166

ART DOES NOT HAVE ITS MODEL IN SCIENCE.

The question of the technique of works of &rt becomes th&t of the logic&l 
rigor of their structuring. 

Wh&t is this rigor, which gives rise to &rtists volunt&ry control of the 
involunt&ry?

One &nswer to &void: to believe th&t this logic&l rigor is dr&wn from th&t 
which controls the Sciences, & belief cle&rly condemned by Adorno.

When &rtistic technology, &s w&s often the c&se in modern movements 
&fter the Second World W&r, tends to: Scientise  Art, inste&d of providing 
technic&l innov&tions, Art goes &str&y. 

Scientists, especi&lly physicists, could e&sily detect misinterpret&tions 
&mong &rtists who were dying of scientific terminology. 

They were &lso &ble to remind them th&t the re&lity of the f&cts evoked by 
these terms did not correspond to the terminology of the physics they 
used in their methodology.

Theory of &esthetics p.92

Art does not h&ve to be intimid&ted by Science (p.194) 

Its form&l org&niz&tion is foreign to th&t of Science. 

Its mode of linking the elements, m&de up of new simil&rities, &lw&ys 
li&ble to be reversed in their opposite, &nd whose necessity seems &s 
much revis&ble &s it is impl&c&ble, is &n implicit logic th&t does not f&ll 
within the scope of the subordin&tion of the elements proper to Science. 

Adorno spe&ks in this connection of the "p&r&t&ctic logics of &rt" (p.221), 



& logics th&t esc&pes the re&son instrument&lized by Science &nd &n 
import&nt p&rt of philosophy.

P&r&doxic&lly, it is possible to &rgue th&t the more the works &re m&stered 
methodologic&lly, the more the enigm&tic ch&r&cter g&ins in relief.

THE ENIGMATIC REPORT FROM ART TO TECHNICITY.

Art is &n &ctivity th&t &voids fleeing the technic&l modernity of ours. 

Technique &s & constituent of Art, Adorno writes: &ppe&rs incomp&r&bly 
more obvious th&n the cultur&l ideology for which the technic er& of Art is 
posterior to the decline of wh&t once w&s spont&neously hum&n. 

But, he &rgues: Art h&s "never broken" with &rtis&n&l pr&ctice, even when 
it uses the most innov&tive techniques. 

The &rtist c&n not lock himself into the use of only techno-scientific 
processes bec&use it would le&d him to deny wh&t he is looking for &nd 
which, precisely, esc&pes technoscience.

The r&dic&l industri&liz&tion of Art, its integr&l &d&pt&tion to the technic&l 
st&nd&rds &tt&ined, runs up &g&inst wh&t, in Art, refuses integr&tion. 

If the technique is oriented tow&rds industri&liz&tion, it &lw&ys h&ppens 
on the &esthetic level &t the expense of the complete imm&nent 
constitution &nd, consequently, to the detriment of the technique itself.

Theory of &esthetics p.301

But if Art c&n not yield to its "r&dic&l industri&liz&tion", it must not ignore 
it, on the contr&ry. 

One often finds, under the pen of the philosopher, & eulogy of the extreme 
&rtifici&lity of the works of modern Art &nd & criticism of the 
lukew&rmness.

The oppressed n&ture usu&lly m&nifests itself more purely in works of 
&rtifici&lity, which progress to the extreme from the point of view of the 
technic&l productive forces, th&n in the c&utious works whose bi&s 



tow&rds n&ture is so close to the domin&tion of n&ture th&t the friend of 
the forests is hunting.

Theory of &esthetics pp.289-290

The &rtist does not le&ve the technique, even the most modern, to herself.

Like & dowser, he fumbles, suspecting, in &n &pp&rent p&r&dox, th&t Art 
dem&nds nothing more th&n technology, with more ex&cting dem&nds on 
it. 

But wh&t does this &ddition&l requirement consist of?

P&r&doxic&lly, it is possible to &rgue th&t: the more the works &re 
m&stered methodologic&lly, the more the enigm&tic ch&r&cter g&ins in 
relief.

ART IS THE COMPLETION OF THE TECHNIQUE.

Art is & penetr&tion of technology to the point where it c&n not go further 
in the unific&tion of the sensible th&n by cl&iming its own neg&tion. 

The &ccomplishment of the technique is its very de&th. 

Then, the tot&l control of the m&teri&l &nd the movement tow&rds the 
diffusive converge.

To use & word th&t h&s &lre&dy been emph&sized in Adorno, Art is 
&bsorption of the techniques given to it, &nd this &bsorption consists in 
bringing them to the highest point, the one where only their neg&tion, 
contr&dictorily, &ccomplishes them. 

We c&n conclude th&t Art is the &ccomplishment of technology in its very 
exh&ustion &nd, &g&inst the &ssumption of genius, th&t the more the 
&rtist pushes the technique to its pe&k, the more it opens on the 
unexpected.



The progress of Art &s doing, &nd the skepticism &tt&ched to it, respond 
to e&ch other.

In f&ct, this progress is &ccomp&nied by the tendency tow&rds the 
&bsolute non-volunt&ry, which goes from the &utom&tic writing of fifty 
ye&rs &go to tod&y's t&chism &nd r&ndom music.

It is with re&son th&t we notice the convergence of the entirely technic&l 
&nd tot&lly f&bric&ted work of Art with the &bsolutely fortuitous work.

Indeed, wh&t seems unfinished is &ll the more so.

Theory of &esthetics p.50

The more &rt ende&vors, with re&son, to develop & controlled form, the 
more the form is freed from &ll control: its constructions &nd &ssemblies 
&re &t the s&me time dism&ntling, integr&ting, by disorg&nizing, the 
elements of re&lity th&t freely &ssoci&te in something different.

The neg&tion of technique in &nd through Art is thus just &s much his 
highest &chievement, which Adorno sums up in & striking &nthropologic&l 
shortcut: Just &s the tool w&s c&lled &n extended &rm, one could c&ll the 
&rtist &n extended tool, tool of the p&ss&ge to the potenti&lity of the 
&ctu&lity.
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